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welcome
we are pleased to 
welcome you to 
our 20th annual 
basics conference.



If you are tweeting, join in 
using the hashtag #basics2019

You can follow us  
@basicsconf

information desk
An information desk is located 
in the corridor between the 
Auditorium and the Commons, 
staffed by people who are there to 
help. This is the place to go with 
any questions you might have.

go digital
Leave the paper and download 
this conference booklet in PDF 
format for your digital device at 
basicsconference.org/booklets.

q & a
Email your questions for the 
Wednesday morning Q&A to 
basicsq&a@parksidechurch.com. 
Or if you prefer, you can drop them 
off at the info desk. Please submit 
them by 8pm Tuesday night. 

live stream
If you think someone back home 
could benefit from the content 
of Basics 2019, let them know 
about basicsconference.org.  
Many of the sessions will be 
streamed live there. 

job board
There is a job board near the 
information desk. Since many 
Basics attendees share similar 
convictions and conceptions 
of ministry, this may be a good 
way to get connected with like-
minded churches or candidates. 

the basics
while you’re here

of basics
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airport shuttle service
A complimentary airport shuttle service will 
be provided from Parkside to Cleveland 
Hopkins International Airport at the close of the 
conference. Please sign up by 9pm Tuesday at  
the Information Desk if you plan to use the 
shuttle service.

play it again
Watch, listen to, or download (audio 
only) the conference sessions for free at 
basicsconference.org. If you’d prefer a hard 
copy of the audio or video of the main sessions, 
please visit basicsconference.org/store.

basics 2019 evaluation
Please tell us what you think of the conference.  
If you would like to receive $20 off of Basics 
2020, visit basicsconference.org/evaluation 
and fill out the conference evaluation. You will 
receive a coupon code on the last step of the 
online evaluation.

as you go
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conference
schedule
All main sessions 
will be held in the 
Auditorium. Seating 
for breakouts may be 
limited and will be 
offered on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 



conference
schedule

12:00pm Arrival and Registration, Children’s Wing

3:00pm
WELCOME AND MAIN SESSION  /  
ALISTAIR BEGG

4:30pm BREAKOUT SESSIONS  /  VARIOUS

Andy Gemmill: The Ordinary Church as 
the Primary Center for Ministry Training, 
Auditorium

Rico Tice: Training the Church Family for 
Evangelism, A222-224 

Terry McCutcheon: Ministering in a 
Culture of Addiction, B020-21

Jonathan Holmes: Counseling Couples: 
10 Things Every Pastor Needs to Know, 
A208-210

5:45pm Dinner at Parkside, Commons & Venue

7:00pm MAIN SESSION  /  RICO TICE

monday may 6

conference schedule 9basics conference2018



tuesday may 7

8:00am Breakfast at Parkside, Commons & Venue

9:15am MAIN SESSION  /  ANDY GEMMILL

10:30am Coffee Break

11:00am MAIN SESSION  /  RICO TICE

12:15pm Lunch at Parkside, Commons & Venue

1:15pm BREAKOUT SESSIONS  /  VARIOUS

Matt Boswell: A Theological Vision of 
Congregational Singing, Auditorium

Andy Gemmill: The Ordinary Church as 
the Primary Center for Ministry Training, 
A222-224 

Terry McCutcheon: Ministering in a 
Culture of Addiction, A208-210 

Jeff Mills: Building and Maintaining a 
Christ-Centered Culture, B020-21
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conference schedule

2:30pm BREAKOUT SESSIONS  /  VARIOUS

Rico Tice: Training the Church Family for 
Evangelism, Auditorium

Matt Boswell: A Theological Vision of 
Congregational Singing, A222-224 

Jonathan Holmes: Counseling Couples: 
10 Things Every Pastor Needs to Know, 
B020-021

Jeff Mills: Building and Maintaining a 
Christ-Centered Culture, A208-210

3:30pm Free Time

5:30pm Dinner at Parkside, Commons & Venue

7:00pm MAIN SESSION  /  ANDY GEMMILL

8:30pm Q&A WITH ALISTAIR, Auditorium

11basics conference2018



wednesday may 8

8:00am Breakfast at Parkside, Commons & Venue

9:30am Q&A  /  MAIN SESSION SPEAKERS

10:30am Coffee Break

11:00am
MAIN CONCLUDING SESSION  /   
ALISTAIR BEGG

12:30pm Lunch at Parkside or to-go, Commons & Venue
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breakout
sessions



The Ordinary Church as  
the Primary Center for  
Ministry Training
ANDY GEMMILL

In an age of declining church attendance and rising 
average age of pastors, few things are more urgent than 
training a new generation of competent gospel workers. 
Many churches and pastors view ministry training as 
something that should primarily happen “elsewhere”; at 
the denominational level, in seminary, or at least in Bible 
college. In contrast, the New Testament sees the ordinary 
congregation as the essential venue for training, and the 
ordinary pastor as the primary human agent in training 
gospel workers. This seminar will explore how ordinary 
churches and pastors can recapture the vision for their God-
given role in ministry training and begin to put it into practice.

Training the Church Family  
for Evangelism
RICO TICE  

In this seminar, Rico will be looking at two resources that 
can help the church family communicate the gospel. The 
first, known as Two Ways to Live, presents a wonderfully 
accessible overview of the Bible in six boxes: Creation, Sin, 

Seating for breakout sessions may be limited and 

will be offered on a first-come, first-served basis. We 

plan to record and upload all of the breakout sessions 

to basicsconference.org so you can listen to any 

sessions you could not attend.
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Judgment, The Cross, The Resurrection, and the need to 
make a choice. The second tool involves looking at Mark’s 
Gospel in four words: Blindness, Identity, Mission, and Call. 
Nearly every verse in Mark is about the fact that people are 
blind to who Jesus is, why he came, and what it means to 
follow him. Rico has spent 25 years teaching the church 
family these tools in London.

A Theological Vision of 
Congregational Singing
MATT BOSWELL

The average church dedicates a substantial amount of its 
time together in song, but often a theology of singing goes 
without clarification. In this session we will look at Psalm 
96:1-3 as a microcosm of singing together, and build a 
framework for why we sing. 

Ministering in a  
Culture of Addiction
TERRY MCCUTCHEON

In 2017, drug overdoses killed more than 70,000 
Americans. The statistics in Scotland are just as bad. Our 
countries have declared this to be a “national public-health 

breakout sessions 15basics conference2018



emergency.” Come and hear what we at Hope for Glasgow 
have been doing and learning as we seek to minister God’s 
word in a culture of addiction.

Counseling Couples: 10 Things 
Every Pastor Needs to Know
JONATHAN HOLMES

At some point in pastoral ministry, pastors will encounter 
couples in their congregation in need of care, encouragement, 
and support. Marriage counseling can be difficult and 
demanding work — stretching the pastor in multiple 
directions. In this breakout you’ll learn a few basic principles 
for marriage counseling as well as some practical tools to help 
sharpen your skills and care.

Building and Maintaining a 
Christ-Centered Culture
JEFF MILLS

In addition to preaching and teaching, pastors play a key role 
in developing the leadership team of a church. Whether we are 
working with other paid staff or volunteers, how do we build 
and maintain a healthy and Christ-honoring culture in which 
people can work alongside each other in grace, trust, humility, 
and honesty? How do we wisely bring people onto that 
team, develop them, and in some cases, remove them? Join 
Parkside’s Director of Ministries, Jeff Mills, to consider these 
and other related topics.
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   begg
         main session notes
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q & a 
        with alistair
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q & a
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resources



dan larison
Internship Program, Missions, 
Community Involvement
dlarison@parksidechurch.com

mickey  
aquilino
Men’s, Women’s, & Premarital
maquilino@parksidechurch.com

jonathan 
cameron
Communications, Membership,  
Investigative Classes
jcameron@parksidechurch.com

We would consider it a privilege if our pastoral team 

could serve you during or after the conference.

parkside church 

pastoral team

mac matthews
Middle School Youth Ministry
mmatthews@parksidechurch.com

pastoral team

jonathan holmes
Counseling
jholmes@parksidechurch.com
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dan southam
Small Groups, Missions,  
Basics Conference
dsoutham@parksidechurch.com

nick spurgeon
Support Ministries,  
Benevolence, Seniors
nspurgeon@parksidechurch.com

brandon smith
Young Adults, Care Ministries
bsmith@parksidechurch.com

dan schillero
High School Youth Ministry
dschillero@parksidechurch.com

eric pollitz
College-age, Support 
Ministries, Young Families
epollitz@parksidechurch.com

parkside (continued)

jeff mills
Director of Ministries
jmills@parksidechurch.com
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nate vogel
Youth Ministries, Music
nate@parksidechurchwestside.com

chris durbin
Assistant Pastor
cdurbin@cometoshoreline.com

matt mcalvey
Lead Pastor
matt@parksidechurchwestside.com

scott kennedy
Lead Pastor
skennedy@cometoshoreline.com

church plants

Shoreline ChurchWestside

pastoral team 43basics conference2018



basics conference2019

a conference for pastors

2020 
basics conference

may 4–6
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a conference for pastors

A group of people has been praying for you in anticipation 

of the conference and will continue to do so while you are 

here. If you have a specific request that you would like to 

make known, please write it down here, remove this page 

from the booklet, and drop it off at the Info Desk.

prayer requests

prayer
requests
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design solutions provided by                         |  www.openbox9.com

Be notified by email when these materials will be ready 

to buy by going online to basicsconference.org/store 

and requesting an email notification.

Own Basics 2019 Teaching 
on CD, DVD, or USB! 

If you’d like to revisit or share the teaching from Basics 2019, all 

of the main sessions will be available shortly for purchase on CD, 

DVD, and USB at cost, with no markup. 

You can also go online to basicsconference.org now to view the 

2019 main sessions at no cost. 

Additionally, click on the ARCHIVES tab to view past Basics 

Conference presentations from a variety of speakers. These 

sessions are all free to watch online and free to download and 

share thanks to the generous giving of Truth For Life listeners. 
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Be notified by email when these materials will be ready 

to buy by going online to basicsconference.org/store 

and requesting an email notification.

Own Basics 2019 Teaching 
on CD, DVD, or USB! 

If you’d like to revisit or share the teaching from Basics 2019, all 

of the main sessions will be available shortly for purchase on CD, 

DVD, and USB at cost, with no markup. 

You can also go online to basicsconference.org now to view the 

2019 main sessions at no cost. 

Additionally, click on the ARCHIVES tab to view past Basics 

Conference presentations from a variety of speakers. These 

sessions are all free to watch online and free to download and 

share thanks to the generous giving of Truth For Life listeners. 



watch sessions live & access 
content from the conference at

basics conference2019

basicsconference.org


